
Emzini Township Tour  

 

A personal experience in the Knysna township, showing real life in the New South Africa.  

Our Township tour into the Knysna Township is more than a tour, it also gives back to the 

community. We will show you all around the township, and you can experience a tea in a home with 

some Xhosa drumming and singing, visit a little school, local businesses, learn of the new housing 

project in the country and at the same time contribute through going on the tour to our Safe House for 

abused children, our Skills Development Centre, HIV Counselling project, Soup Kitchen and Dog 

project in the Knysna Township. 

Tours at 10am or 2.00pm Mon – Sat and last between 2-3 hours. 

Contact details: 082 3386 289 

R400 per person and R200 for children. 

             

 

Bass Fishing Groenvlei  

Groenvlei, also called Lake Pleasant is situated just outside Sedgefield and close to Knysna. 

Groenvlei is one of very few natural lakes to contain bass in South Africa. R40 per boat 
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Adventure Land  

Set in a beautiful natural setting on a 24 hectare estate, Adventure Land offers you a day 

never to forget. Relax on the large lawns or on one of the wooden decks. Enjoy a picnic or 

have a braai and watch your family and friends enjoy the water activities and playground. For 

the hungry, there is a take-away kiosk. Centrally situated between Plettenberg Bay & Knysna 

with easy access off the N2.   

Super tube - One of the most popular rides, the 75m super tube will keep you coming back 

for more as it thrills you with twists and turns and finally spits you out into a pool of gushing 

water. 

2 Lane Racer - Challenge your friends and family to a race and fly over humps and almost 

lift off as you zoom towards the finish line. 

Kamikzazi slide - Not for the faint hearted and designed for the speed freaks. This slide 

takes you to new levels of excitement as you feel yourself sliding on air "P.S. Wedge Alert"  

Free Fall slide - For the ultimate rush, drop down a 12m free fall slide "P.S. Wedge Alert"  

Raging Rapid Tube ride - Rush down the raging rapids, fly around the corners and finally 

slow down as you calmly float into the main pool.  

Mini-Super tube - The mini-super tube caters for the youngster and the more calm at heart.  

Kiddies Slides & Pool - Designed for your little ones. 

May to August it is closed. 

The rides are a kid‟s delight. (0-3years R50.00) R155 per person /pensioners R110.00 

Contact details: 044 532 7869 

             

 

Trip Out Surf School  

Trip Out offers travellers a myriad of guided water and land based activities in the area. Don, 

a qualified lifeguard, medic and registered tour guide, strives to provide all his clients with a 

memorable and safe experience - not a difficult task in view of his personable nature, wide 

knowledge and extensive experience, plus the fact that the activities he offers are his passions 

in life. Learn to surf- R350 2HRS, Surf with others R400 2HRS & Whole day experience-
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R950. Boating: Ocean/ Lagoon cruise- R500 2HRS. Forest Hiking: R650 -Half day & R850-

Whole day 

Contact details: 083 306 3587 

             

 

Wild Oats Farmer's Market  

An exciting and significant landmark in the heart of the Garden Route, the multiple award-

winning Wild Oats Community Farmer's Market is located on the outskirts of the tiny coastal 

town of Sedgefield. Free entrance , only open Saturdays 7.30am – 12.00pm in summer 

Winter : 08:00-12pm 

 

             

 

The Loose Goose Cruises  

Captain Saney moors his twin-hulled ferry class boat, the Loose Goose at Pine Lake Marina 

from where he operates guided cruises for between 2-12 people on the Swartvlei Lake 

A regular ½ hour cruise viewing the lake and whatever is happening in and around its 

environment is R50-00 per person. Captain Saney will tell you about the lake‟s history, its 

birds and other interesting snippets as the Loose Goose cruises leisurely in the direction of 

the Wolwe River, one of the Swartvlei‟s 3 tributaries. The two other tributaries that feed the 

lake are the Karatara and the Hoogekraal. 

A birdwatchers' cruise takes place at 8am on a Thursday morning. This cruise is R60-00 per 

person. You may catch sight of an otter, a Fish Eagle or two and any number of water birds 

amongst the reeds on the shoreline. You could spot a shoal of fish swimming just below the 

surface of the lake or see a large one jump near the boat. Nature is full of surprises often 

when you least expect them!- No longer done!!! 
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A 1hr Sunset cruise includes a selection of wines, juice and freshly prepared snacks that may 

be enjoyed as the boat glides quietly to a peaceful corner of the lake so you can watch the sun 

go down over the Outeniqua mountains. This cruise is R80-00 per person. 

To be sure of a place on a cruise, book in advance by phoning Captain Saney on 084 793 

4722 or Take a chance and book directly at the boathouse at Pine Lake Marina. On the other 

hand, if you're staying at Pine Lake you can decide if the weather is right and book on the 

day. 

 

          

 

Pledge Nature Reserve  

Pledge Nature Reserve was declared in terms of a Provincial Government Gazette Notice of 

11 October 1991 a Local Nature Reserve and covers approximately 10ha. Without doubt for 

those who can, it is well worth following the meandering trails along the streams to the Reserve‟s 

highest point, where the view over the town and across the water to the distant Knysna Heads is the 

ultimate reward. Our very popular full-moon walks to this viewpoint, adds an unusual dimension to 

this experience. R20 per adult & R10 for Children 

             

 

Kayak Adventures  

Kayak Hire in Sedgefield. Double sit-on-top 

Very stable and easy to paddle 

Seats 2x Adults & 1x Child 

Dry storage on Kayak 

Safe Parking 

Fun for the whole family R100 per person 
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Forest Guided Tours  

Forest Guided Tours offers unique and specially fashioned Guided Walks and Tours into 

Knysna's lush, emerald Forests to suit your preferred pace and interests. Perfect for: Forest 

Enthusiasts. Visitors to Knysna School Groups Nature Lovers.Special Interest 

Groups.Hikers.Walkers.Amblers.Families.  

             

 

Knysna Charters  

Join us on board the "Oyster Boat" for a memorable, leisurely 75 minute long cruise to the 

famous Knysna Heads and back. Sit back and relax, enjoy the feeling of our African sun on 

your face, the wind in your hair, while viewing Knysna from a unique vantage. Enjoy hearing 

all about one of SA's favourite coastal towns, Knysna, from a local, home grown perspective! 

Cruises depart daily from Quay Four Restaurant, on Thesen Island. Drinks and snacks are not 

provided on this cruise, but guests are welcome to purchase drinks from the bar at Quay Four 

restaurant and bring them on board. We can also arrange for a table reservation for guests at 

Quay Four when the cruise returns. 

Please remember your camera, sunblock, sunhat and wind breaker (just in case!) And 

remember - our boat is perfect for families and children of all ages are welcome 

Tariff’s: 

R340.00 per adult & R180.00 per child (between 4 & 12) 

Daily departures @: 09:00,10-30,12:00 and 13-30 

Oyster tour educational: R600.00, complimentary oysters and wine 

Sunset tour   : R550.00, complimentary oysters and wine 

Contact detail: 082 892 0469 
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Ian Fleming The Photographic Company  

Photographic company doing photographic courses and custom township tours for 

photographic purposes. 

AND NOW YOU CAN GET... 

320 Digital pages of photographic training, plus camera simulator all for R850.00 in PDF 

format delivered to your front door in SOUTH AFRICA, plus you will be entitled to free 

upgrades. 

Excludes courier fee. 

The opening special ends on January 15 2015, there after the price will be R1800.00 

             

 

Knysna Sunset Cruise  

Enjoy the atmosphere of the African sunset on board a Knysna Charters Sunset Cruise. Be 

entertained by both local history and viewing amazing bird and marine life, whilst on a 

leisurely cruise. The cruise includes complimentary wine and three oysters  

Tarriffs: 

R450.00 per adult & R160.00 per child (between 3 - 12) Includes complimentary wine & 

oysters 
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Altitude Paragliding  

Based in Brenton-On-Sea at the heart of the Garden Route, South Africa. Altitude 

Paragliding School strives to play an integral part in all its students and visitors flying 

requirements. R750 per person -10minutes & R1500 per person -20minutes including video 

taking. 

Contact details: 072 612 8168 

             

 

Moonlight Meander  

 

 
Location: Gerick’s Point 

Starting location: Swartvlei 

Duration: Between 3 and 3.5 hours. 

Distance: Approximately 3.6km  

The walk takes you along the beach from Swartvlei to Gerickes Point and along the way you 

will discover the rock pools by torch light. R150.00 per person all age groups 

Contact details: 082 213 5931/ 086 519 5980 
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Rastafarian Cultural Tour  

Experience the Rastafarian vibe, and learn more about their unique life philosophy. This 

community hosts the annual Rastafarian Earth Festival in July. The Rastafarian Cultural Tour 

celebrates the life of South Africa‟s largest Rasta community. Situated in a township just 

outside Knysna, there are more than 30 families of all nationalities living together quite 

happily and practising the traditions 

Community walking Tour- R80 per person 

             

 

Mosaic Market  

Mosaic Market invites you to visit us. We offer a wide variety of Food, Craft, Art, Books, 

Music as well as a play area for the Kids. There is ample parking and space to relax in the 

food court and catch up with friends. Opens Saturday 08:00AM-2:00PM 

             

 

Skydive Plett  

Considered the most exciting of the extreme sports, skydiving is a top item on everyone‟s 

bucket list. It‟s easy to say I'll do it tomorrow, but there will never be a better time to jump 

than today. Prices vary from R3000- R4850.   

Contact details: 082 7078 107 
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Garden Route Adventure Guide  

The Garden Route Adventure Guide is a comprehensive guide to outdoor and adventure 

activities in the Garden Route, a dream playground to anyone who loves the outdoors and 

with a passion for adventure. 

             

 

Forest Massage  

Forest Massage offers Aromatherapeutic Massage appointments in the comfort of your 

holiday accommodation with portable plinth and mobile massage unit. House calls to all 

accommodation establishments the Rheenendal/Knysna/Sedgefields and surrounding areas. A 

blissful hour of relaxation and rejuvenation. One hour long massage: R375.00 

Two one hour massages: R700.00/ Double Massage 

Contact details: 044 388 4667/ 073 3636 522 

             

 

Knysna Charters Oyster Tour  

What could be better than a cruise, wine and oysters all in the very beautiful Knysna lagoon?

  Have you ever tucked into a fresh Oyster? No? Intrigued to try? Or maybe you have but 

want to learn more? Well this is the ideal opportunity to do just that. 

 Tarriffs: 

90 minutes tours: 
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R600.00 per adult & 

 R180.00 per child (between 4 & 12) Including complimentary wine & oysters 

Daily Departures @ 3 pm 

Contact details: 082 892 0469 

 

 

             

 

Thole Tours  

Experience day to day life in the township. Full Tour Duration: 2.5 hours 

Tariffs: R350 per person,  

R175 under 12, free for children under 5 

  

        

 

Sedge Links Golf Course and Club  

The Sedgefield golf club is a 3 year old Short course, and offers a good challenge to both 

lower and higher level handicap golfers. With 4 water hazards and numerous bunkers the 

course was designed to challenge all. R90 PER PERSON, checking availability is highly 

recommended. 
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Knysna Elephant Park  

Be touched by an Elephant today. RATES 

Rack Rates 2018 – April 2019 

 'Be touched by an elephant' Tours 

To know an elephant is to be touched by one... 

Our daily 'Be Touched by an Elephant' Tours leave every half hour, every day, from our 

reception / visitor's centre. Guests are transported to the field where you have the opportunity 

to interact, feed and walk amongst our herd of African elephants. Responsible and 

educational interactions enable guests to appreciate the awe-inspiring presence of these 

animals, on elephant terms. There are no fences to spoil the close encounter and our 

environment encourages elephants to exhibit natural behaviour‟s. Guests are welcome to 

spend as much time as they wish with the elephants. 

Adults R320.00 

Children (5 – 12yrs) R160.00 

Pensioners and Students R230.00 

Groups (Over 10 persons) R265.000 

Children under 5yrs FREE 

Tour Guides FREE 

Bucket of elephant Food R 45.00 

* Tours depart every 30 min on the hour during the day. 

* Duration 45 – 60 min or stay longer if you wish 

Departure times – 09h00 

 

  

"Elephant Back Rides" 

A unique African encounter! 

A once in a lifetime opportunity to enjoy an elephant back ride on one of these incredible 

creatures. Join our herd, as the trail leads through the Park, offering you spectacular views of 

the Outeniqua Mountains, surrounded by Knysna forest. This amazing experience is rounded 

off with light refreshments at the Elephant Park restaurant or Elephant Boma. All elephant 
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rides are conducted according to strict welfare guidelines. No saddles are used and the entire 

herd stays together. 

• Limited availability - only two rides per day are permitted. 

• Long trousers and comfortable walking shoes advised. 

• Weather permitting. 

• Bookings required. 

Adults R975 

Children (5 – 12yrs) R450 

Children under 5yrs *Not recommended, however exceptions can be made on assessment by 

head guides 

Tour Guides FREE 

* Departure Times: Summer Departure: 07h00 or 16h00 

Winter Departure: 07h30 0r 16h00 

*Total Experience Duration ± 1.5 hour experience 

* Minimum of 2 people / Maximum 6 people 

* Includes Light snacks and drink & Elephant feeding bucket 

  

"Walk with the elephants" 

Follow in the footsteps of giants... 

Experience an incredible scenic walk, meandering through the Park at elephant pace with 

panoramic views of the Outeniqua Mountains and Knysna forest. Join our guides who will 

relate informative 'elephant tales' while you follow in the footsteps of these remarkable 

animals. Round this off with refreshments at the Elephant Park restaurant. 

•Reasonable fitness required - Comfortable walking shoes advised. 

•Weather permitting. 

•Bookings essential. 

•Limited availability - Only two walks per day are permitted. 

Adults R650.00 

Children (5 – 16yrs) R485.00 

Children under 5yrs *Not recommended, however exceptions can be made on assessment by 

head guides 

Tour Guides FREE 

*Departure Times Summer Departure: 07h00 or 16h00 Winter Departure: 07h30 0r 16h00 

*Total experience Duration ± 1.5 hour experience 



*Minimum of 2 people / Maximum 8 people 

*Includes Light snacks and drink & Elephant feeding bucket 

Exclusive Sunrise/Sunset Rides or Walks 

Have the elephants and their guides all to yourself! 

Enjoy an intimate early morning / late afternoon experience with our elephants. On this 

private safari you can choose to ride or walk with the elephants; and you are ensured of 

having them all to yourselves for that special occasion. A breakfast or dinner rounds off this 

magical experience. 

• Weather permitting 

• Bookings required 

Adults R1750 (Ride) / R1550 (Walk) 

Children (5– 12yrs) R1050 (Ride) / R950 (Walk) 

Children under 5yrs *Not recommended, exceptions can be made by the head guide 

*Departure Times 07h00 and 16h00 

*Total experience Duration ± 1.5 hour (Ride) / ± 2 hr (Walk) 

*Min 2 people / Maximum 6(Ride) – 8 (Walk) 

*Includes Full Breakfast / Dinner 

Sundowner Group Packages 

Enjoy sundowners and snacks and an exclusive elephant interaction at our Lapa. This 

package is available for groups of 10-50 people. Ideal for special occasions and celebrations 

such as birthdays or anniversaries, as well as team building & staff functions. 

• Weather permitting• Bookings required 

Adults R450 

Children (5 – 12yrs) R250 

Children under 5yrs FREE 

Tour Guides FREE 

Departure Times 16h30 - 19h30 

Duration ± 2-hour experience 

Minimum numbers 10 persons 

Maximum numbers 50 persons 

 

Elephant picnic walks and rates 

 

Adults: R795.00 

Children 5-16: R585.00 

Experience duration time: 1hour 



Departure times: 07:30 

Includes a breakfast picnic basket filled with delicious goodies 

 Contact details:  044 532 773 

 

             

 

 

 

 

Garden Route Fishing Adventures  

These deep sea fishing trips are a must do for all fishing enthusiasts when visiting Knysna. 

All fishing equipment and bait is supplied, you just bring a snack lunch and refreshments and 

you get to keep your catch if you so choose! 

 R 1200 per person   

Valid until 30 Sept 2019 

Contact details: 082 558 9104 

             

 

Dolphin Paragliding  
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Looking for Quality paragliding in South Africa including courses and breath-taking tandem 

flights? Join us for limitless adventure in the skies of South Africa‟s Garden Route. R750- 

10Minutes, R1350- 20MINUTES 

             

 

Blackwaters River Lodge Mashie Golf Course  

Blackwaters River Lodge Mashie Golf Course is tucked away in a beautiful valley on the 

banks of the Goukamma River, half way between Knysna and Sedgefield. A very challenging 

18-hole mashie (pitch & putt) R75 per person, Clubs – R50 the whole day, R60 for 4 balls 

             

 

Knysna Charters Lagoon Boat Cruise  

Hop aboard and enjoy a relaxing cruise with magnificent views of the Knysna Heads and trip 

around the glorious lagoon and an insight into the bird species and marine life that grace the 

area. Join us on board the "Oyster Boat" for a memorable, leisurely 75 minute long cruise to the 

famous Knysna Heads and back. Sit back and relax, enjoy the feeling of our African sun on your face, 

the wind in your hair, while viewing Knysna from a unique vantage. Enjoy hearing all about one of 

SA's favourite coastal towns, Knysna, from a local, home-grown perspective! 

R340.00 per adult & R110.00 per child (between 3 & 12) 

Contact details: 082 892 0469 
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Three Legs  

This is a fun and adventurous cruise to and INTO the Knysna Heads between the cliffs (ocean 

conditions permitting), visiting Otter Cove, Island Rock and passing the beachcomber caves. 

Current per Person Rate, Cruise Only 

 Adults:R156  

 Children ages 4-15: R86 

 Duration: 75 minutes 

Daily Departure: 

 Summer Times: 14h15; 15h45; 17h15 

 Winter Times: 14h30, 16h00 

 Other times available on request for 10 or more 

- All departures are subject to the minimum pax requirements achieved 

- All our departures are subject to weather conditions 

Departure Point: Knysna Waterfront Quays, Waterfront Drive 

Group Size: Maximum 70 pax per trip 

 Activity Type/family/ Kids Friendly, Boating  

 

 

Knysna Hike & Bike  

Our aim is to introduce visitors to a different side of Knysna and its surroundings through 

guided walking and cycling tours that take in stunning scenery, local cuisine and fine wines 

as well as places of historical and natural interest.  
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Garden Route National Park  

Along the South Coast of South Africa lies one of the most beautiful stretches of coastline in 

the world, home to the Garden Route National Park. 

             

 

Orbit Trips  

Orbit Trips strives to be a quality tour provider and to serve the tourism industry with 

affordability and excellent service 

             

 

Tony Cook Adventures  
Written by  

Tony Cook Adventures is owned and run by the legend himself, Tony Cook. Knysna is a 

superb base for an awesome array of soft and hard adventures. Tony himself is a self-

proclaimed adventure addict 

             

 

The Gym Sedgefield  

The Gym offers a range of equipment, as well as various weekly classes every day. 
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Wild Oats Community Farmers' Market  

An important landmark of the Garden Route is the famous Wild Oats Community Farmers‟ 

Market located on the outskirts of Sedgefield at Swartvlei on the N2. This popular Saturday 

morning event brings together locals, tourists & food producers in a delightful outdoor 

country setting. 

             

 

 

 

 

 

Knysna Kayak Hire  

Affordable, fun and satisfaction guaranteed! Hire a kayak, take your time, and head off to 

explore the beautiful Knysna Lagoon on your own schedule. Paddle out onto the lagoon, stop 

at a beach along the way, and enjoy the wonderful sunshine! Kayaking 

             

The Friday Market  

Food stalls, handicraft and entertainment for the kids. The Market is open from the First 

Friday in September to the second-last school Friday in June, every week from 4 – 8 pm out 

of season and to 8:30pm in Season (School holidays). The Market is situated alongside the 

Knysna Montessori School in Narnia Lane, Welbedacht. The Friday Market provides an 

advertised trading place which is locally, nationally and internationally supported for its 

ambient family atmosphere. It includes supervised parking, seating and shelter, bonfires and 

live music, a quality craft selection, a bar and an amazing choice of locally produced food 
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which may be enjoyed on the premises or at home. On Saturday mornings the market is 

cleaned. The grass is regularly cut, sawdust spread for damp when needed and the gardens, 

fields, parking and stalls maintained 

Physical Address:  

Narnia Lane, Welbedacht 

            

 

Jonas Gidwa Tours  

Meet the children from primary or high school, visit a shop, restaurant and/or different 

children's homes. 

             

 

Scarab Village  

Scarab Village is Sedgefield‟s one-stop arts and craft market on the scenic Garden Route in 

South Africa  
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The Featherbed Nature Reserve  

The Featherbed Nature Reserve is a privately-owned, registered Nature Reserve and a South 

African Heritage Site, No.59. It is a pristine piece of paradise situated on the Western Head 

of Knysna and is accessible by ferry only.  Current Per Person Rate, 3 Hour Tour, Excl. 

Buffet Lunch  

Current per Person Rate, 4 Hour Tour, Incl. Buffet Lunch 

 Adults: R701 

 Children ages 4-15: R192 

Duration: 3 Hour - Eco Experience 

3.5 Hour - Eco Experience ( no Lunch) 

Daily Departure: 

 Adult:R 499.00 

 Children ages 4-15: R105 

 08h30; 14h30 (3 Hour - Special Request Groups and School Groups) 

 10h00; 11h30; 12h30 (4 Hour - Lunch Included) 

- All departures are subject to the minimum pax requirements achieved 

- All our departures are subject to weather conditions 

Departure Point: Featherbed Ferry Terminus on Remembrance Drive 

 Activity Type/s: Animal Encounter, Family/ Kids Friendly, Forest /Nature, Boating, Guided 

Hikes  

 

             

 

Timberlake Organic Village  

Timberlake supports Local and the Slow Food principles of Good, Clean and Fair. Extensive 

kids facilities. Timberlake is a good way to enjoy the Garden Route. Open every day from 

9.00AM – 5.00PM 
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Spring Tide Charters  

Springtide Charters is a well-known sailing charter company in Knysna that offers a range of 

options to suit every occasion. 

             

 

Routes and All  

Routes & All is a private tours business run by Sedgefield local Basil Dominy. 

             

Le Spa Tranquille  

All the therapy rooms have picturesque views of the lagoon which, combined with our 

therapists expert touch, guarantee a soothing experience leaving you feeling rejuvenated and 

de-stressed.  

             

 

Safari Ostrich Farm  

Situated in the heart of “Ostrich Country” and only 6km from Oudtshoorn, Safari has been in 

operation since 1956.   
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Riverdeck Activities  

Welcome to River Deck Activities where there is an abundant variety of good, natural fun for 

everyone. 

             

 

The John Benn  

The John Benn is a double-decker floating restaurant offering daily Lagoon cruises to the 

Knysna Heads. A memorable family activity on Knysna Lagoon. One of the best floating 

restaurants in Knysna. Current per Person Rate, Cruise Only 

 Adults:R232.00 

  Children ages 4-15: R111.00 

 Duration: 1½ Hour 

 Daily Departure: 
 12h30 for lunch time cruise 

 17h00 for sunset cruise in winter 

 18h00 for sunset cruise in summer 

Additional times on request for group bookings Other times available on request for 10 or 

more 

o - All departures are subject to the minimum pax requirements achieved 

o - All our departures are subject to weather conditions 

Departure Point: Knysna Waterfront Quays, Waterfront Drive 

Contact details: 044 382 1693 
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Garden Route Trail  

Garden Route Trail offers educational guided nature walks in the Garden Route between 

Plettenberg Bay and George. Guided walks range from 90 minutes to full day walking tours. 

In addition we offer guided birding and five coastal hike.  

             

 

 

 

Knysna Rib Adventures  

Knysna RIB Adventures offers a safe, enjoyable, high speed boat trip through the famous 

Knysna Heads, exploring the caves and special spots outside the Heads, before doing a high 

speed, exhilarating trip through the Knysna Estuarine. 

 R 650 per person one hour  trip. 

Contact details: 044 382 0667 

             

 

 

Brenton Blue Butterfly Reserve  

The home of one of the rarest butterflies in the world. Physical Address:  

Between W K Grobler Drive and Fynbosoord, Brenton On Sea, Knysna 
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Africa 2000 Tours  

For that ultimate safari experience in Africa, we are dedicated to service and excellence 

             

 

Ocean Odyssey  

Ocean Odyssey is the official whale watching permit holder and the only vessel allowed to 

approach whales in the Knysna area.  

             

 

 

 

Knysna Sandboarding  

For an adventure experience you will want do again and again, sand boarding is the perfect 

trip for enjoying a good day out with friends and family. 

             

The Knysna Golf Club  

Nestled on the shores of the Knysna Lagoon and close to the Heads, the Knysna Golf Club's 

18-hole course meanders through tidal pools and between magnificent indigenous trees. 
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Bike and Saddle Eco-Active Trips...  

Bike & Saddle is Africa‟s leading eco-active travel company that runs tailor-made, fully 

supported & guided, cycle, walking & hiking and kayaking trips across Southern Africa. 

             

 

Garden Route Sailing Adventures  

Learn to sail on your next visit to Knysna, on the Knysna Lagoon and through the Knysna 

Heads. 

             

  

 

Flytime Paragliding  

Based in the paragliding coastal town Sedgefield, situated between Wilderness and Knysna 

the heart of the Garden Route.  
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Health Spa On The Lake  

Situated at Lake Pleasant Living Hotel and inspired by surrounding nature, Spa on the Lake is 

a soothing sanctuary on the edge of the freshwater Groenvlei Lake. 

             

 

Pezula Golf Club  

The breath-taking, award-winning 18-hole golf course, designed by David Dale and Ronald 

Fream of GolfPlan USA, offers visitors who wish to play the ultimate golf course in Knysna, 

an unsurpassed golf experience, and rates amongst the best and the most scenic golf courses 

in the world. 

             

 

Cloudbase Paragliding  
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Within 20 minutes drive we offer the choice of 12 sites suitable for training. Most of them 

coastal ridge soaring. Our thermic flights are either done in the Langkloof valley, from 

Sedgefield, or from our winch facility at Oudtshoorn airfield.  

             

 

The Paddle Cruiser  

The Paddle Cruiser is South Africa's only paddle-driven vessel, offering a unique and 

unforgettable experience on the Knysna Lagoon.   

Lunch Time Cruise 

 Duration: 1½ Hour - lunch time cruise 

 Adults: R272 

  Children ages 4 to 15yrs: R131 

 Daily Departure: 13h00 for lunch time cruise 

Dinner Cruise 

 11/2  Hour - dinner cruise (Includes Buffet Dinner) 

 Adults:  R605  

  Children ages 4-15yrs: R215 

 17h45 for dinner cruise (Winter) 

 18h15 for dinner cruise (Summer) 

Other times available on request for 10 or more 

All departures are subject to the minimum pax requirements achieved- All our departures are 

subject to weather conditions 

Departure Point: Featherbed Ferry Terminus on Remembrance Drive 

Group Size: Maximum 120 pax per trip - vessel serves 160 pax 

Contact details: 044 382 1693 
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Heads Explorer  

The catamaran yacht, 'Heads Explorer', is for the adventurous and romantic, creating yet 

another unforgettable experience, sailing on the Knysna Lagoon to the Heads and beyond . 

             

 

Knysna Oyster Experience  

Keen to learn more about the very famous Oyster and perhaps even try a few fresh ones?  
This „hands on‟ Oyster experience will teach you all about this famous delicacy, allowing 

you to learn the shucking process and open your very own Oyster to taste 

             

 

Southern Comfort Horse-riding  

Daily Horse Rides in Knysna forest at Southern Comfort Western Horse Ranch Twice daily, 

visitors go on an unforgettable forest horse ride, accompanied by experienced guides. From 

beginners to experienced riders can enjoy the lovely Knysna forest.  
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Acrobranch Wildwoods Tree Adventures  

Active outdoor fun on the Garden Route. The WildWoods Tree Adventure Park consists of 

74 aerial platforms connected by zip lines, bridges, tarzan swings and obstacles. A new giant 

zipline of 220m can be added to the courses. When: For open dates and trip times please click 

here (please note: the online booking form does not allow same day booking). For larger 

groups bookings recommended: 0782514458,last rides start at 15:30. 

Where: Meet at the WildWoods office as you walk in to timberlake from the secondary 

parking lot (first left as you enter the timberlake main gates). timberlake is halfway between 

Wilderness and Sedgefield, directly off the N2. 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MytracX has been involved in cycling event organizing and trail building in the Western Cape for 

more than ten years.  

We are now offering Fat bike rental for excursions to the beach for the whole family as well as 

guided custom trail rides around George tailored according to rider ability any day of the week 

(except when it is raining).  This include access to private property to ride along the first road built to 

Wilderness as well as visiting historical landmarks like the old George Dam. 

 

Fat bike (only) Rentals: 

1 hour:     R100 

Half Day:  R250 

Full Day:  R400 

Guided Trip Rates (max 4h rides): 

Solo        - R300 

2 Riders - R500 

4 Riders - R600 

8 Riders - R1000 
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Delivery/Collection of riders/bikes - 

George to/from Wilderness/Heroldsbay:  R250 

George to/from Knysna/Danabay:            R250 

 

All bikes are rented out with helmet, pump and spare tube. 

You may contact Fred:   076 029 1796  or  

Chris:   082 574 9271  for bookings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hog hollow horse trails 



 

One of our objectives at Hog Hollow Horse and Carriage Trails is to provide a safe haven and happy home 

to rescue horses. A year ago we were contacted by the horse welfare regarding two draft horse mares that 

needed a home. The two 9 year old mares used to do logging in the Knysna forest but machinery had taken 

over their role and they were pretty much left to their own devices whilst, periodically, used to produce 

snake venom anti-bodies which is used in anti-venom for humans bitten by snakes. This is quite a stressful 

process as the horses‟ only contact with humans was when they were headed into a crush and snake venom 

was injected into their bodies and then the anti- bodies they produced was harvested some months later. 

They came to associate humans with pain and discomfort. With the help of Natural Horsemanship and 

integration into our herd of 30 horses, they are now allowed to live as part of a herd and have been trained 

up to pull our carriage in The Crags Wine lands. Snowflake and Snowdrop have changed from being 

terrified of humans the being loving and affectionate and are brilliant at their job!! Come and meet them - 

they love a cuddle... 

 1 hour: R390.00 per person  09:00 am -3:00pm 

 2 hour: R750.00 per person  10:00 am -14:00pm 

It is situated 17km out of Plett just before Storm River. 

Contact details: 082 771 3745 


